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Willamette Scrapes By Pacific in Overtime, 81-7- 9

Everybody Wants In on the Floor ShowLinfield Driver Decides Tilt
On 2 Free ThrowsT? Sportmeter

By A. C. JONES, Capitol Journal Sports Editor
Defeats
Pioneers

Machamer Scores
27 in 'Upset';

C of I Wins

Guard Becomes Hero After Buzzer at
End of Extra Period; 2nd Game

Tonight at Forest Grove

From the Saturday W'ash
One of the fascinating things about the Rose Bowl game movies,

shown to the Salem Breakfast club Wednesday, was an
clipping violation by an Iowa player downfield on Kenny Ploen's

jolt that scored Iowa's

By A. C. JONES
Capital Journal Snorts Kdllor

Keith Driver packs a lot of action into a short time, a lot of
namito in a small trame, and shoots his free throws with every bit
his abundant talents. In fact, he has hit 100 per cent of his 14 free

rows this season and the Willamette university guard was the perfect
one lor racinc 10 .out nere lasi

NOHTIUYKST CONFERENCE
STANDINGS

night at the tail end of the over-
time.

The sophomore from Hubbard
was the unmitigated hero of Wil

W

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Linlield upended league-leadin-

Lewis and Clark and College of

Idaho thumped Whitman Friday
night "upset light" in North-

west Conference basketball.
With Bill Machamer bucketing

27 points Linfield rolled to an 9

victory over Le,wis and Clark
at McMinnville. College of Idaho
came from behind in the closing
minutes to beat Whitman,
at Walla Walla. The win lifted
the Coyotes out of the conference
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lamette's victory and yet he

Willamette
Linfield
Lewis and Clark
College ot Idaho
Panfir
Whitman

layed only the last 42 seconds of

first touchdown. Several viewers
said thy saw it, too, although
the Oregon State coaches, who
poured over the movies several
limes, didn't mention it.

What is more, the SBC viewers
say that a striped-shir- t referee
ran right by it and didn't notice.
Nevertheless, it wasn't called and
wilh only 4:16 gone the Beavers
had lots of wind knocked out of
them. If the Moving Finger
hadn't already written and mov-
ed on, as Omar said, it would be
interesting to imagine what the
outcome might have been if the
run had been called back , . .

Not having the right attitude
has cost two Oregon State foot-
ball players dearly. Sometimes
it makes us wonder, but we real-

ize that they are representative
of this modern age. Sonny San-

chez, sophomore guard from San
Francisco, earned his letter and
went to Pasadena with the gang,
although he didn't get to play.
He's the one Coach Tommy Pro-thr-

droDned from the snuad

(lie overtime as a part of Coach
John Lewis strategy. The net re- - Kriciav Willamette SI. Pa

cific 7l; l.infwld Rl. Lews and Clark
Bfi; College or Idaho 6!l. Whitman 63.ult wa.s (o keep the Bearcats in the

thick of the Northwest conference
race.

At Pacific Tonight
Tonight the scene shifts to Forest

cits twice to stay in the game.
Finding the Pacific switching

defense frustrating,
the 'Cats fell behind mid-

way through the first half, then
rove, where Pacific hopes famil- -

arity with ils own baskets will

cellar.
Willamette edged Pacific Uni-

versity, in overtime, in a
third league game flayed at Sa-

lem.
Linfield and Lewis and Clark

were knotted, at halftime.
Linfield made its move after the
intermission and pulled steadily
away in the second half.

Accuracy at the free throw line

Players hit the deck all over the Willamette university gym
last night as Pacific and Willamette battled to an overtime vic-

tory for the Bearcats, At right Vic Backlund makes a lunge
at the ball which Jerry Kalapus of Pacific tries to contain. Back

lund getting floor burns as a result. Also on the hardwood at Irft
are Jim Thompson, freshman forward (32) and Don Adnms. Pacific
guard. Standing at left li Eddie Grossenbacher of Willamette.
(Capital Journal Photo)

even Ihe series.
Driver hadn't missed a free

made 16 in a row in the next four
minutes to go ahead and
led at halftimethrow in 10 attempts up to game

me and he made good on all fourJERRY McCALLISTER

... to filter Air Forte Boivls 'Em Over, Gets 5th Foulgave College of Idaho the win-

ning margin over Whitman. Each
team hit 22 field goals, but the

tries. His chance for the
pair after the overtime found

him taking a little more time than
usual but he came through bril-

liantly, was mobbed by teammatesIdahoans picked up the winning

Wolves Smack

EOCE, 71-5- 6

Miller Leads OCE Win;
Portland Slate Tops

Raiders, 76-7- 0

after the first and clinching one,
then hit the second when the ref

points at the foul line. Don Moore
dropped in 21 points for the win-

ners to take scoring honors. erees cleared the floor.
Oddie Cirossenbacher, freshmanI.ewli-clar- k (9

Bad passing and inability to get
rebounds hurt Willamette and it
got no better as the visiting Bad-

gers piled up a lead half-

way through the second half. No-

body would have given a wooden
nickel for Willamette's chances
then.

Grossenbacher got to hitting
long shots, Jim Thompson cam
in to hit a couple and Dick Hart-Ic-

two more and with four min-

utes left Pacific led only
Bill Caldwell added two free

throws for Pacific wilh 1:05 left
then fouled Causbie, who made
both charities with 50 seconds
remaining to set the stage for
Grosscnbacher's tieing swisher.
This was made possible only be

whiz of a guard, performed a
(Sl) Linfield

(271 Mauhamer
UH Kortord

(121 Hanea
141 Rilev

Ward (9) F
Shelton (2) F
Michelson i7) C heroic feat to get Willamette into

the overtime by whooshing a
shot with 10 seconds remain

Boutin (21 i
Bndv 120) G (C) Brown

Subs: Lewis and Clark Stemple
6. Gerlt 6. Johnson 11. Haller 6.

Linfield Woods 5. Hughey 12, s
4.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Oregon Collegiate Confer-

ence basketball race 'grew tighter
Friday nicht as Oregon College

ing to make it He tied with
Neil Causbie at 17 points for Wi-
llamette's best and Vic Backlund
was next with 16 big ones.(65) Whitman

i12' Jhn".n 'of Education unset leading East- -

Wednesday "for failure to dovelope normal or reasonable training
habits while a playing member of the squad."

Awards Lost
As a result, the good prospect can't play football anymore for

OSC; he didn't get a wrist watch last night as other players did

at the Corvallis community banquet; he won't get a PCC champ-
ionship jacket; and won't even get a letter. He was the only San

Francisco prepster ever to make the team three years, but

OSC coaches found his attitude Intolerable and they tried all kinds

of psychology on him to no avail . . .

The other Beaver hard to understand was Phil Kaylor, sophomore
third string tackle from Riverside, Calif. He was out with the team

all season and after the layoff came back to practice for ihe Rose

Bowl. For some strange reason he quit just before the team took

off for the Santa Monica training grounds because it was "too

tough." Thousands of young men with more or less talent would

have jumped at the opportunity.

Johnny Eggers, OSC publicity man. says that the color movies of

the Rose Bowl were taken by Sports TV firm of Los Angeles, which

has taken all of OSC's game films this season and for all PCC

schools. They're the ones who provide the highlights shown on

TV's "Parade to the Rose Bowl" weekly show . . . Iowa took its own

college photographic bureau to take its Rose Bowl movies.

Odds, Ends from the Four Winds
in million! The District 8 Al which

(tti oreaoie - - Tied In Last 2 Seconds
Here is how the tense overtime

COI (69)
Merrill 2
Perkins (13)
Makina (121
D. Moore (21)
G. Moore (4)

C (fit Chnsinan
That threw Eastern Oregon into developed and how the foul by Don

G (15)Becker
G 61 Beck

COI Ackerman A; - Vwnv -Scoring suds'
cause a Pacific pass went wide
and out of bounds with 22 seconds
left.

a tie with idle Oregon Tech. Each
has a record.

Portland State pulled into a tie

Brennemun came, which surprised
most fans because it was lost in
the noise and confusion that ac

Whilman Green 3, Karison 7, Max
Seachris 4.

companied Pacific's ticing tip-i- bywith Southern Oregon for second
place by spilling the Red Raiders Willamette jayvecs won their

prelim handily from Pacific'i
Badgcrlings,

Bob ut'hrts with two seconds left
in the bonus period:at Portland.

Ced Aichele, center, ran up
State Bowling
Meet Resumes

Kon Barendse fouled Grossen
26 points in leading the Portland

(19) PtrlfleWillamette (SI)bacher, who hit his first and it was
for WU to open the overtime.crs to the victory. Bill Hollings- - tfl it pt IPIs It pi tp

Gehrts fouled Dick Hartley, whoworth, leading conference scorer,
had 20 for Southern Oregon.

Bcklnd.t 4 4 3 18 Rrndse.f 5 10 3 20

Hoy.f 5 2 3 12 tlreous.f 4 4 5 12

Cnshie.c 3 11 0 17 KalpaB.c 3 0 3 10hit his second one, thenOne doubles team and one class
At Monmouth OCE moved into Backlund sank a basket but fouled

out and Dick Smith his one free
Urbiir.u 1 3 n AUHnis.B w i o

.Rlmn.K 1 0 2 2 Gehrts, 8 6 2 21

Thpsn.g 3 0 3 0 Brnemn 112 3
a halftime lead and then
added to the advantage through
the second period. Cece Miller led

throw to make it with 2:15

gone.
Jerry Kalapus sank a follow-up- .OCE with 17 points. Earl Smith

had the same total for Eastern but fouled Causbie and the

JOIHIS.C U Z al L.1IPS V 1 V

Driver,! 0 4 0 4 Cnldwll 12 2 4
llartly.g 2 115 Smith 0 10 1

Wtnbe.g 0 0 0 0
Holt.f 0 0 0 0

Total 27 37 22 HI Total 28 23 23 79

Free throws missed: Willamette 12;
Pacific 12. Halftime score: Willam-
ette 42: Pacific 41. Officials: Howell
and Archer.

7 center made good on both withOregon.
The teams will meet again Sat-

urday night.
2:10 remaining. Hon Holt stole the
ball but missed his lay-i- and Don
Adams of Pacific used a fast break
wilh l:io left to make it for

EOCE (56) (7i ocr
G F P T Willamette JV'i 7M
4 2 10 (34) Pacific JV's

(01 Valuvnk
M) Williams

(14) Nethhur
2l LaTlu

(9i Newman

Willamette.
Calls Time Out

Barendse fouled Causbie with

i.vnn m r
Nelsen 1.11 F
Weaver 10) C
Wiilsborn (0) G

G F P T
4 3 11 Rogers
7 3 2 17 Woolsey
4 0 3 8 Adams
fi 0 12 Miller
4 0 2 8 Girod
0 0 10 Hov

Wrst
Smith
Bnxter
Howard
Quinn
O'Conn'H

6 0 0 12
5 3 13
8 5 17
4 2 0 10
0 0 0 0
3 3 0 9

C squad will compete
from Salem in this weekend's
round of the men's State Bowling
tourney at the Cherry City bowl-

ing alley on Pacific highway.
In all 128 doubles squads and 64

teams will post their scores in the
eight-wee- bowloff. Three flights
of teams will bowl Saturday night.
Sunday's shooting starling at 8:00

a.m. will be exclusively doubles
and singles and will represent no

Salem bowlers.
Tally of all event leaders posted

by Vcn Turner, state secretary,
at midweek showed a change in all
events leaders in class C and D.

James Dcagcn, W'oodburn, with
1629 pins for nine games, was high
in C. Dick Hale, Rockaway, with
lfi21 total pins, now leads class
D.

Salem bowlers ranked in all
events include Don Cushing, 3rd,
class C; Jim Brown. 4th. class
C; Chet Boyce, 6lh. class A; Wcs
Blewett. 6th, class B. and Vic

Reno, 6th. class D.

Tom (Ml G:03 left, he missed his first free Willamett- e-Reserve! i( n r n
0 0 3 0 YnunKCoat os throw and hit Ihe second for an Rainsfnrlh 2. Nelson. R. 4. Doma- -

0 0Persine'r 0 0 0 0 Kcnvon
0 0 0 0Storkard 0 0 0 0 Smith chof'ky S, Weston fi. WlHiiieham 2,

Frrkev 3. Pacific Berke 4. Days 8,
Why 11. Officials: Miller and Sif
mund.

Df Mast us 0 0 0 0

Totals 2S 6 12 56 Totals 28 15 8 71

includes Bend, Redmond and Princvillc does not have to play

the other part of the district for a chance to enter the stale Class

A l basketball tournament. The winner goes directly
to the event at Eugene, which should make Bend happy,

since the Lava Bears almost made it last year for the first time,

won the district title but lost out in playoffs which ironically

Bend insisted on before the season began. . , .

Athletic Director Harold Hauk of South Salem said he still is

looking for a football game Nov. 8, final Friday of the season Its
tough to find an opponent because only the Eugene and south Ore-

gon districts have any room outside the district and they appear
to be full on that date. "Have tux, will travel," Hauk declares . . .

South Salem replaced Redmond Sept. 20 by going to Milwaukie . . .

Jerry McCallister, former Willamette university football basketball

and baseball player, will go into the Air Force the first of April,
to Lacklund AFB at San Antonio. Tex. Right now he is work-hT-

at Soars. At Lacklund are other athletes who took

Air ROTC at the Salem school . . . Hon Holt. Willamette senior athlete,

became a husband during the Christmas holidays. His bride is a nurse

(rom Portland, now serving at Salem Memorial hospital . . .

for assistant coaches to move to head
This seems to be Ihe year

coaching Jobs. In fact, being an assistant is the best way to get a

promotion these day.. Look at the Missouri assistant who moved

up into Don Faurofs place; the Nebraska aide who took over Pee
Elliott's place; James Myers, L'CLA line coach, got the Iowa State

head job: Jimmy Owens, Texas A & M assistant, may get the Un-

iversity of Washington position; and there's our Tommy I rotnro of

OSC, who was an aide at L'CLA two years ago . . .

We Bow to the Truth
The Springfield high school principal. Dale P. Parncll. writes us

lhat "the cry in this end of the valley is for the old Big Six to be

revived in some fashion." We heartily agree and wish that the OSAA

h,Hn't invented the districting that broke up the hot Big Six rivalry.

Frre throws missed: EOC 7. OCE
A. Officials: Al Wickert and Al Light,
ner.

Pilots Stall
RACING

ARCADIA, Calif. Count of

Honor ($3.90) won the

feature at Santa Anita.

For Victory
POflTLAND m Portland Uni

versity went into a stall with four
minutes to go Friday nisht to nip
a Inst ditch rally and clinched

important twupoint bulge. So
with 42 seconds to go, Lewis
called lime out for a conference
with his eager Bearcats.

In went Driver, joining the
rapid moving guards Masa e

and Grossenbacher, Ihe
idea being to keep (he ball mov-

ing until Ihe clock ran out.
Smith of Pacific tied Watannhe

up with 15 seconds to go, got the
jump on Ihe litlle fellow but Wi-
llamette got the ball out of bounds
on a violation. At
Gehrts intercepted a pass, re-

layed to the left side to a team-
mate who missed his shot, then
followed up expertly for the bas-
ket that deadlocked the score at
79 79 in Ihe last two seconds.

The sharp eyes of referee Doc
Archer delected that Brenneman
had fouled Driver as everyone
scrambled for the rebound at ap-

proximately the same time as the
buzzer ended the overtime. It
couldn't have happened to a nicer
free throw shooter.

Washington Loses
To Indians, 70-6- 3

basketball victory over Se-

attle Pacific.
The learns played on even terms

from the opening tipoff. Seattle
was ahead only once in
the first half --but was at Port-

land's heels throughout the game.
Springfield. Parnell writes, has travel problems because of the

-- a .... f It. Hidriel uhir-- reniiircs BOing 130 miles to play Loren Anderson led a Seattle
fifth foul and he left the game with 16 minutes
left. No. 21 at left Is Don Adams. Pacific guard,
and at right Is Jerry Kalapus, Pacific center.
(Capital Journal Photo)

Willamette'! Don Hoy, In while, drives down
the middle to try a set-u- early In the second
half here last night but was called for charging
into Pacific's Bob Gehrts (13). It was Hoy's

Webfoots did rally and finally cut
the margin to hut there-

after Idaho went to ball control
and worked back into a decisive
margin.

rally that brought the Falcons to

when Portland went into ill

First Husky Loss;

Oregon Trounced
By Vandals

By THE ASSOCIATED rR"SS

Bill Wilson, Idaho guard, was
high scorer with 20 points. He

Marshficld and North Bend, and to Medford and Klamath Falls to

Pick up opponents. "So here we are in the position of having schools

that we can play within a radius of 70 miles and yet we are forded

to go further because of district problems . . . We wish the OSAA

would make a COMPLETE study ol the district problem in all divi-

sions, and possibly come up wilh a five year plan based on projected

school enrollments, something solid that would not be easily changed.
I would even go so far as to recommend a Metropolitan division in

stall. Wally Panel added two

points for the Pilots on Ire

throws in the final seconds.
Portland led. at the half.

Tabori in Debut
At Boston Meetmade 14 of 17 free throw at

tempts. Lewis' Bearcats overcame defi- -

Stanford plays Washington
the lop rung of the Pacific Coast ifW'" Saturday night and Idaho

Woodhurn Names
Golf Directors

WOODBURN (SpeciaD-Willi- am

Merriott and Robert Hurst were
elected directors (or a three year
term of the Woodburn golf club
stockholders at a meeting held re-

cently in the Woodburn library
club rooms. They succeed O. .1.

BOSTON, Ifl Hungary's I.as-zl-

Tabori, a refugee shoemaker
rated as one of the world's great- -

Mainlv though, Parncll wanted to answer our column of last week Conference ladder Friday night Oregon,

in which we mentioned that Springfield had cancelled a game at; with a basketball triumph ,d,h0 (fi) nr.Kon'est distance runners, makes his
firPTll! S riehut against stiff comoeti- -

i hon nf lark of transportation funds, then played the same that lelt California ana uli.a tne c r P T
ljii,,.,u " and unbeaten teams in the

ght at Corvallis. The same assertion appeared in the Albany only league, """J-- ' J J 5 5 Jioo Saturday night in the 31st

Corvallis papers.
J'nor to the meeting with the Mr,REwn c' t 2 , 6 oumx l J s Knights of Columbus track meet

wiUon.i in 1 20 HMnis.t 2 o ?.':at the Boston Garden. Adkiason and John Sen mid. Offi
Colemn a 2 3 7 Kykdll.g 4 2 5 10

Joe Francis
Beaver MVP
CORVAMXS fl'P) Joe Kran-cl-

vetpran tailback on the Ore-

gon State football tram and star
for the Rcavrrs In the Kom
Howl gamp this yrar. last night
was named the team's hi out

valuable player.
Announcement of the award

was made at the Oregon State
football banquet honoring the
Pacific Coast Conference cham-

pions.
Francis was a consistent

threat In the Oregon Slate
nlfensp last season.

The Honolulu junior gninrd
nearly 1000 yard for the Bea-

vers during the season.

Pet.
000

1.000
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Dmnflno.f 2 2 fi Rnqulo.f 12 0 4

Shaffer. f 2 0 3 2 Moore. f 0 2 3 2

Prestel.c 0 0 10 Morgn.c 1113
Sather 0 3 1 3 Tchrdt.c 0 0 0 0

Thomm.f 2 1 2 5McHih.l 10 3 2

cers will be elected for the com-

ing year at a meeting to be held
in the near future.

Holdover members of the board
are Dean Bishoprick, Wlnton
Hunt. Kenneth Hagg. Tom

and Mrs. Lcland Plank.

PCC STANDINGS
W L

California 5 0
UCLA 4 0
Washington 4 1

OSC 2 2
USC 2 2

Stanford 2 2
WSC 1 4

Idaho 1 S

Oregon 0 3

5ffl .Ve.iey.g

The Tabori, who
never has competed on boards in

a smoke-fille- arena, will et his
initial test in the Larrivce two
mile run after the appearance of

four 19."6 Olympic gold medal win-

ners and a handful of other Olym-

pians.
Althouth the indoor season is

0 4 0 4 vimne.g o o i u
Lndell.ff 0 0 0 0

Parnell explains that a year ago Lebanon had to cancel a game

at Springfield because of weather conditions and signed a contract

for only one game. Jan. 8. at Springfield, and a return game at
Lebanon In 1958. "We couldn't play Lebanon two games because we

already had 21 scheduled and only room for one more," the principal

writes in straightening us out.

"The student bodv of Springfield, backed by the Board of Education

has a standard policy of sending our athletic teams first class and

completely fulfilling all obligations." he concluded. We regret th.

misrepresentation. Some day we'll learn.

.500

Totals 13 34 21 K4 Totals 17 12 26 48

Iriho W 34- -M

Oregon ... IS 3ft 46

.!67
noo

Waih- -t naay reruns: aianiorn
Officials: Lou Baimaie. Jonn Man- -initon 63; Idaho 64, Oreion 46.

just starling. Tabori figures to bedie. Oregon Froj.li Caplnrc
Third Straight Victory

EUGENE m The Oregon
Frosh won their third consecutive

J extended to the limit by f Hi uncnt
Indians, Washington, picked by waihinsion m ;u"r$ Horace Ashcnfelter, little Fred
many as the team to carry off

Srnar( f ;5jJBondf si 32 s Dwyer and young Jim Realty of
the conference crown, had been;s.ady, 2 l SPfiugr.i 0 J 2 th trniviritv nf North Carolina.

Third-Ranke- d SMU Dumped;
- si TT ' nart nf a three-wa- tie it the top Tuft f 0 0 oHann.r 3 0 m ""--

U v nKiar.i uOtllPr IjPaderS Grab W inS the heap.. The 'defeat dropped gr-e-
rf

a j ti uimmm n n n n

lxti, Huskies into third place. Do'r'md.f 1022 L.onrd c 0 0 0 ;oLFv ' - - - - -
FOOTBALL basketball game Friday night.

NEW YORK - James Myers downjng thc ,cnncn.v0s Pluml.-lin-

coach at Lf.l.A. was signed
as head coach by Iowa State and an AAU team of Eugene.
Warren Lahar, top man at Col- - '4.

of ac Most Team, Idle 'Suni. , . i 2 i.c..cBr ORLO ROBERTSON action but there was plenty 3iiij T1JL.ANA Moxico Paul Har- -

The Associated Press tivity among other major outfitsj The only other came played Prh,uf , , , jwtiwrj I 0 3
nfy fired a par S for 135

Nothing is certain in Texas lulane cnamca un i .S" " '""-- "- '" JJJ J and a one stroke lead over uoug
Chink Rask from Portland

.norts except the unexpected. straight victory in the soutneasi-- , no register us nrsj Ktor. -- .. r j,i,i,s Tot.i. amnio Ford and Al Besselink after two gate since is, was scirnca io
coach Houston University. ' again 'd Ihe Frosh with 10 pnints.

By Ham FishetJOE PALOOKA

( '
Help yourself fo some It ' C

B ,reol Bargains white j0Y ft fT
you help us clear our

J
1 J K

Tikp last nicht fo-- example, ern Conference, downing uwimmui over urn u wnt.
Southern Methodist, the nation's State when Stan Stempl drop- - nia. UCLA and Southern Califor-thir- d

ranked basketball team, had ped in a twisting jump shot with n.a were .die because of

onlv one of its 15 games, six seconds left in an overtime pe- - ter examinations,

won the Southwest Conference riod. Inability of Washington to pen- -

holiday tournament and was in Tigers Lead Ivy etrate the tight Stanford defense

the conference race. I'nrankedl Princeton s Ivy League paceset-- late in the game cost the Huskies

Texas was headed no place with Iters also made it in their cir--j a chance for victory. With only
an over-al- l mark of 6 and a cuit with a last second goal. Artie five minutes left, Stanford

record. Klein, a substitute guard, let loose ward Bill Bond went on a scoring
Krebi Held Down with a hook shot without spree and the Indians jumped

You guessed it. Texas won - looking to give the Tigers a from a 59 57 margin to .

rather handily too. The score was overtime victory over Dartmouth Bond was high scorer of

The Longhorns did it by bot- - The Generals of Washington and game with 2., points, while W -

up the Mustangs' high scoring Lee posted an triumph over ington's giant center Bruno Bom,

Jim Krebs Using a sieciallv Geor?e Washinston to remain a had 24. and Husky forward Dnug

rSTK5SSIiES55K" I i goodness' t,s Y whl-dc- &" oocrot shh scnt ths nubss away, I r:' V I Vt THING HAPPENS I ABOUT IT, i55 IWA. KM088V... H SAIO tOU CAN 6ET OUTAld I, .
rrs VEIW STRAHSe, KNCeff- r- "I V1 lYERYTIME I START OM THE DOCTOR S(S 7 Of MO 1 W
fOU'HE PUVKTIY NORMAL i CASE, MISTER J tWONH IS FINE V SHE WAS GOWUSS.' )
N0W...Y0U WON'T NEtO A M BUT, J PALOOSA... t HOPE . fV T-- f I "5H TH POC WASN'T 1 K

"o

oman .a.-- muu ...
r gied lore defense succes-lull- tnrcat to pace selling
and hounding Krebs most of the gir.ia in the Southern Cenference.

'Bt Virginia has a league (

..me w,t. tw. men. Texas held Gfms ,n (h(. , Oregon's defeat was its third in
row. Idaho moved out into a

toe StfU net ! ' poia. .,. southern Conference lead at halftRna :t trtly
:te- - k.'.booj m c & .n. and Mary edged alter the secono h;if aUrttd bri

BuerntM f ill URM W foiVTa It) 73- doubled Oreg .r Toi

0

1


